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ABSTRACT 
       Manifestation of isthmic spondylolisthesis (IS), with a prevalence of 5% in 
the general population, varies from totally asymptomatic to severe disability. 
Although fusion has positive short-term effects, the long-term outcome of such 
treatment, as well as possible accelerated degeneration of adjacent segment 
discs (ASD) and its clinical significance, are unknown. The primary objective 
of the present investigation was to provide this missing information. Additional 
aims were to identify factors of value in predicting the outcome of fusion with 
the ultimate goal of improving patient selection, and to determine the medium-
term outcome of more extensive fusion including the anterior vertebral body, 
i.e., Posterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion (PLIF). 
       For all patients, the inclusion criteria were absence of previous spinal 
surgery, an age of 18-55 years, and at least 12 months of disabling symptoms 
due to IS. In a long-term randomized controlled trial (RCT), 111 patients were 
treated with a one-year exercise program (EX, n=34) or posterolateral fusion 
(PLF, n=77), with (n=37) or without (n=40) pedicle screw instrumentation. In 
a prospective investigation the outcome for 86 patients subjected to PLIF was 
assessed after two-year follow-up on the basis of the Pain Index (VAS), 
Disability Rating Index (DRI), Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), work status, 
and global self-assessment. In addition, quality of life was assessed with the 
SF-36 questionnaire; preoperative pain drawings (PD) obtained; and the long-
term development of ASD quantified. In the prospective PLIF study, the two-
year follow-up rate was 98%, while in the RCT, the 9- and 13-year rates, 
including radiographs, were 91% and 72%, respectively.  
       The two-year outcome for the PLIF group was virtually identical to the 
short-term outcome for the PLF patients in our previous RCT, although a 
larger number of major complications occurred following PLIF (12 (14%) 
versus 4 (5%); p=0.06). 54% of the patients whose PD were "organic"(O) and 
33% of those with a "non-organic"(NO) PD rated themselves as “much better” 
(p=0.038) and, moreover, the mean pain index and DRI and ODI values for the 
O-group were also significantly better. Multivariate analysis revealed that 
working actively, male gender and regular exercise were associated with a 
more favourable outcome, but these factors could account for no more than 
20% of the observed variability in outcome. 
       In the RCT involving patients treated by fusion or with exercise, 76% of 
the PLF group but only 50% of the EX patients rated their overall outcome as 
“much better” or “better”(p=0.015) after a mean of 9 years. All other 
assessments of outcome favoured the surgical group, but the differences were 
not statistically significant.  
       After a mean follow-up of 13 years, disc height was reduced by 2% in EX 
and 15% in PLF patients (p=0.0016). According to the UCLA grading scale, 
the discs of all patients in the EX group, but only 62% of the PLF group were 
normal (p=0.026). The only significant difference in outcome for PLF patients 
with and without ASD was the more favourable self-reported global outcome 
for the latter. No significant differences in long-term outcome or frequency of 
radiologically verifiable ASD in instrumented and non-instrumented patients 



 

 

were observed. Finally, laminectomised patients developed ASD more often 
than those not laminectomised (p=0.015).  
       We conclude that treatment of IS patients with either PLF or PLIF results 
in similar short-term outcomes. PLF, with or without pedicle screw fixation, is 
associated with a long-term outcome that is modestly better than that obtained 
by natural healing processes. This study also shows that fusion, particularly in 
combination with laminectomy, accelerates degenerative changes at the 
adjacent level, with a consequent minor negative effect on outcome. 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

 
1.1.1 General background 

       Chronic low back pain (CLBP) affects the physical function and quality of life of a 
large number of individuals. Indeed, “back-problems” constitute one of the largest 
medical and socioeconomic problems in the world today4, with the costs connected 
with Chronic LBP alone representing 1.7% of the gross national product of European 
countries during the mid-1990´s115,173. Fusion of the spine has become a more and more 
common approach to treatment of a wide variety of back disorders during the past 50 
years30,37,83,160 not only for treatment of fractures, infections and deformities, but, in 
particular, for degenerative disorders such as degenerative disc disease (DDD).  
       One cause of back pain, Spondylolisthesis, or the slipping of a vertebra, occurs in 
approximately 5% of the population9,45,71,122,132,185 and more commonly in men45,185. 
Back pain associated with this condition is sometimes accompanied by sciatica 
resulting, in restrictions in everyday life, including an inability to, e.g., exercise or 
work. Isthmic sponylolisthesis (IS) a vertebral slip due to a defect in the pars 
interarticularis which connects the lamina with the vertebral body, develops most often 
during childhood and can give rise to considerable problems, albeit of a different 
nature, in both children and adults. In the case of adult patients, who have been studied 
here, this disorder can be treated successfully with fusion surgery, at least in the short 
term80,108. The Swedish lumbar spine study revealed that such fusion also produces 
similar positive results in patients with DDD48. However, in both groups improvement 
was modest; many patients reported only a limited reduction in pain and disability, 
indicating a requirement for improved treatment strategies, including better fusion 
procedures, and/or more careful selection of patients for treatment by fusion.  
       At present, posterolateral fusion (PLF) is still considered to be “the gold standard” 
for fusion of the degenerative spine. However, a wide variety of other fusion 
procedures including pedicle screw fixation, anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF) 
or “360°-fusion” e.g., PLF in combination with ALIF or PLIF offer at least in theory, 
advantages over PLF alone. To date, no significant differences in the outcomes 
obtained with different fusion procedures has been documented80,89, with the exception 
of a single recent Danish study which reported a more favourable outcome with “360°-
fusion”177.  
       At the same time, slightly higher rate of successful fusion, although without a 
better clinical outcome, has been reported in connection with instrument-guided 
fusion44,56,57. In fact the randomised controlled trials on CLBP documented so far 
provide only limited evidence that surgical intervention in the spine is more favourable 
than various conservative treatments18,19,41,48,105,147. Nonetheless, spurred on by new 
techniques and commercial considerations, the frequency of spinal fusions has 
increased dramatically130. Moreover, complex fusion procedures with potentially more 
complications have been introduced in hope of improving fusion rates and attaining a 
better outcome with respect to pain and function. However, the evidence in favour of 
more sophisticated approaches such as interbody fusion is, weak and fusion of the 
degenerative lumbar spine remains controversial112,113,130. 
       None of the few prospective, randomized studies on the long-term effect of lumbar 
fusion2,177 has included control patients who have not undergone operation. In addition, 
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the natural development of chronic low-back pain upon ageing is poorly documented. 
Consequently, the long-term effect of fusion is difficult to assess, and evaluation of 
surgical treatment without appropriate controls cannot provide evidence for the efficacy 
of such treatments61,130,171. 
       Theoretically, fusion of a portion of the spine will increase the mechanical load on 
adjacent spinal segments and, indeed, such an effect has been demonstrated in 
numerous studies6,21,27,31,38,59,62,93,120,127,175. Such an elevated non-physiological load 
might in principle, induce degenerative changes adjacent to the fusion and thereby 
worsen the long-term outcome. Although accelerated adjacent segment degeneration 
(ASD) is occasionally observed, it is not known whether this is a consequence of the 
fusion and/or normal aging processes. Furthermore, the extent to which such a 
radiological finding reflects a patient’s actual symptoms is unclear. In spite of these 
uncertainties, a wide variety of spinal procedures or so-called motion preservation 
techniques-- most notably the disc prosthesis, but also semi-rigid or dynamic 
instrumentation techniques-- are being employed because of their theoretical advantage 
in reducing the risk for long-term ASD. 
 
       In 1989, in attempt to determine the outcome of fusion following operation, we 
began a randomized controlled trial designed to compare surgical and conservative 
treatment of patients suffering from adult isthmic spondylolisthesis, a well-defined and 
homogenous study population108. Almost 10 years later, we considered such patients to 
represent an appropriate group with which to address the controversies described 
above. In this connection we have generally followed the guidelines for high-quality 
clinical studies, established by the Cochrane review group in 200381,171. As will be 
described here 20 years after the first long-term investigation was initiated, we now 
have the ability to determine not only the natural long-term course of adult isthmic 
spondylolisthesis, but also to evaluate the influence of surgery on both the clinical and 
radiological outcomes, including ASD. The primary null hypothesis tested by the 
present study is that in the long-term, fusion neither affects this natural course nor 
accelerates adjacent segment degeneration. 
 
 
1.1.2 Classification of spondylolisthesis 

       Most commonly, spondylolisthesis is classified into five types on the basis of 
anatomy and etiology: dysplastic (due to dysplasia), isthmic (due to a lesion in the pars 
interarticularis) , degenerative (degeneration of disc and facet joints), traumatic 
(caused by fractures in structures other than pars interarticularis) and pathological 
(resulting from bone disease)179. The isthmic variety is further subdivided into three 
subgroups, i.e., due to lytic-fatigue fracture of the pars (type A), elongated, but intact 
pars (B) or acute pars fracture (C). An additional subgroup, i.e., iatrogenic (due to 
surgical trauma) has subsequently been proposed182 . The patients involved in the 
present investigations suffered from isthmic spondylolisthesis of the lytic (A) or 
dysplastic (B) type.  
       An alternative classification developed by Marchetti- Bartolozzi consists of a 
developmental group (with high- and low- dysplastic subgroups) and an acquired group 
(with traumatic, post-surgery, pathological and degenerative subgroups)102. Moreover, 
in 2005 Herman and Pizzutillo suggested a new classification for children and 
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adolescents involving four major groups, i.e., dysplastic, developmental, traumatic and 
pathologic73. 
 
       The degree of slippage is commonly quantified according to Meyerding, with 
grade 1 being less than 25%, grade 2 25-50%, grade 3 50-75% and grade 4 75-100% 
slippage of the sagittal vertebral diameter. Spondyloptosis, the complete dislocation of 
a vertebra, is referred to as grade 5 slippage104. 
       The condition involving a defect in the pars interarticularis is reffered to as 
spondylolysis and can be present without slippage, in which case it is often classified as 
Meyerding grade 0. In the present study patients with all grades of slippage were 
included. 
 
 
1.1.3 The etiology of isthmic spondylolisthesis 

       The causes of IS are considered to be multifactorial and include trauma, 
mechanical stress and hereditary factors. The high incidence (30%) of isthmic or 
dysplastic spondylolisthesis among first-degree relatives, along with its association 
with spina bifida occulta indicate that there is a hereditary pre-disposition for this 
defect45,69,187. At the same time, this condition is, not found in stillborn babies134 or in 
patients who have been non-ambulatory or bedridden for their entire lives, strongly 
suggesting that mechanical factors are also involved133. Furthermore, the incidences 
among athletes and individuals experiencing repeated stress to the lumbar back are 
elevated, lending support to the proposal that spondylolysis and isthmic 
spondylolisthesis result from a fatigue fracture caused by activities associated with 
ambulation159,183. Thus, most likely and not unexpectedly, both hereditary and 
mechanical parameters are major risk factors for developing IS. 
 
 
1.1.4 Clinical characteristics 

       Approximately 50% of patients with spondylolysis (pars defects) develop vertebral 
body subluxation53,184, most often with low grade slippage (Meyerding grade 1). In 
90% of such cases, the slippage is located at L5 in the lower lumbar spine and in 5% of 
the cases at L445,53. Slippage at more cranial levels or more than one level is uncommon 
and reports on such conditions are therefore rare39,108. 
       Surprisingly, no clear-cut relationship between IS and LBP has been established. 
Fredrickson and co-workers and, later, Beutler and collegues described 30 individuals, 
among 500 children in  their first year of school who had pars lesions, but SF-36 scores 
identical to those age-matched unaffected individuals 45 years later9,45,109. These 
observations are supported by the finding of neurological findings in these patients 
similar to those in individuals with non-specific CLBP, as well as the lack of an 
elevated prevalence of IS amongt 952 subjects receiving disability pension46,109. 
       In patients with a slippage that is symptomatic, the most common symptoms 
include low-back and radicular pain, both of which are more common in adults than in 
children25,33,66,72.  In severe cases of high-grade spondylolisthesis, other symptoms may 
include disturbance in gait, tightness of the hamstrings, hyperlordosis of the lumbar 
spine and neurological dysfunction16 and usually debut during the adolescence. 
However certain individuals with high-grade slippage, remain asymptomatic68. 
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       The symptoms, signs and clinically relevant problems experienced by adult 
patients with low-grade spondylolisthesis are otherwise indistinguishable from those 
patients with CLBP of non-specific origin or caused by DDD. This is consistent with 
the well known fact that IS accelerates DDD at the level of slippage138,139,158. Therefore, 
adult IS can be viewed as a radiologically verifiable disorder associated with low-back 
pain and accelerated disc degeneration109. 
 
 
1.1.5 Treatment options for patients with isthmic 

spondylolisthesis/CLBP 

       Since the symptoms associated with IS are usually mild and spontaneous 
improvement may occur, initial treatment is usually conservative. Such treatment is 
highly similar to that prescribed for non-specific CLBP, e.g., education concerning how 
one’s back functions and can be used without undue strain, medication, exercise 
therapy, epidural injections of corticosteroids and electrical stimulation of 
transcutaneous nerves 147. Certain reports have shown that use of a brace can be 
beneficial in treating IS8,10,155. Exercise were not found to have beneficial mid-term 
effects on IS in our earlier randomised controlled study108. O´Sullivan, however, 
observed a positive effect of stabilization training116. 
       A wide variety of surgical approaches have been described including techniques 
for direct repair of the lytic lesion20,110,114,151. The rationale for such direct repair is 
preservation of motion and has been proposed for younger patients with no disc 
degeneration. However, in a long term study Schlenzka and co-workers reported that 
direct repair attenuates the mobility of the lumbar spine, does not prevent disc 
degeneration, and, most importantly, leads to a worse outcome than that obtained with 
fusion140. In the case of adult patients with degenerative changes, direct repair of the 
pars is not recommended.  
       Decompression alone (i.e., Gill procedure) have been reported to result in 
suboptimal results53,89,121. Moreover, Carragee and collegues have reported that in cases 
of IS, fusion in combination with decompression can enhance pseudartrosis and lead to 
results that are less satisfactory than with fusion alone23. With the exception of disc or 
nucleus prostheses, which are only used with patients suffering from DDD, and direct 
repair for IS, the same surgical approaches are generally employed for the treatment of 
DDD and IS.  
       According to the Swedish lumbar spine registry, the frequency with which 
different surgical procedures were used to treat spondylolisthesis in our country during 
2003 were as follows: decompression together with instrumented fusion was used in 
35% of cases; posterolateral instrumented fusion in 18%; anterior lumbar interbody 
fusion (ALIF), with or without pedicular instrumentation in 14%; decompression and 
posterolateral uninstrumented fusion in 9%; uninstrumented fusion alone in 9%; PLIF, 
with or without titanium implants, in 9%; and in a few cases, decompression alone156. 
       Despite the large number of different fusion techniques that are available, several 
studies indicate that the simpliest procedure, posterolateral fusion (PLF) in situ, is as 
effective as more complicated methods, as well as producing fewer undesirable side-
effects56,57,122. 
As has also been reported to be the case for DDD, most investigations on treatment of 
IS with instrumented fusion, anterior fusion or 360°-fusion have shown no 
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improvement in outcome over that obtained with PLF89. A recent Danish study on 
patients with DDD, who randomly recieved circumferential fusion or instrumented PLF 
revealed no statistically significant difference two years after operation. However, more 
long-term, the outcome for the patients treated by circumferential fusion was 
significantly better although subgroup analysis demonstrated that this was not the case 
for the patients with IS177. 
       The theoretical advantages that anterior fusion and the PLIF technique were 
proposed earlier to have over PLF include support of the anterior column, indirect 
foraminal decompression, restoration of lordosis and reduction of the slippage via 
ligamentotaxis, and removal of the degenerated disc supposed to generate pain7,94,111,157. 
In cases of high-grade spondylolisthesis (Meyerding grades 3-5) 360°-fusion is 
recommended by many investigators since performance of PLF alone may result in 
progressive kyphosis34,70,143. Although certain authors recommend reduction of the 
slipped vertebra in patients with high-grade spondylolisthesis, this recommendation 
remains controversial, since no clear improvement in outcome has been demonstrated 
and complications are significantly more frequent16,33,163. For spondyloptosis 
(Meyerding grade 5), vertebrectomy of L5 has been reported to result in an acceptable 
outcome despite a high rate of complications52. In general, because relatively few 
patients have high-grade slippage and investigations of high quality are lacking, there is 
at present no general agreement regarding treatment of this group of patients164. 
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1.2 AIMS OF THE THESIS 

 
       The ultimate goal of the present investigation was to improve the outcome of 
treatment for adult patients with IS. This goal was approached by specifically 
examining the following:  
 
1. the long-term outcome of treating adult  patients with isthmic spondylolisthesis, 
accompanied by low-back pain with or without sciatica, with the “gold standard” 
procedure, posterolateral fusion, with or without instrumentation;  
 
2. the mid-term outcome of treating such patients with a more extensive fusion 
procedure, the PLIF; 
 
3.  factors that might be of value in predicting the outcome following fusion in adults 
with isthmic spondylolisthesis; and  
 
4. the possibility that  fusion accelerates long-term degenerative changes at the adjacent 
level and, if so, whether acceleration influences the long-term outcome. 
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1.3 ASSESSMENT OF OUTCOME  

 
1.3.1 Subjective symptoms 

       Treatment outcomes are often difficult to assess, especially in the case of disorders 
such as IS, where subjective symptoms constitute the major clinical problem. It is well 
known that subjective assessments produce results that are apparently better than those 
obtained by objective measurement. Furthermore, the design of a questionnaire may 
influence the outcome obtained75.  
       This situation is reflected in the multitude of different of questionnaires employed 
to study of LBP. The visual analogue scale (VAS) has been in use in medical sciences 
since the 1960’s and was shown to provide a reliable assessment of pain by Huskisson 
a decade later76. A variety of different scoring systems are applied to the locomotor 
apparatus,  including many specifically designed for low-back disorders, e.g., more 
than 20 health-related quality-of-life rating scales that have been validated in 
accordance with current methodological standards188. 
       The questionnaires used in the present study inlude the Oswestry Disability Index 
(ODI)42 and the Short Form 36 (SF-36)174, the presently most generally accepted and 
widely used in connection with clinical trials involving the spine today. The ODI, a 
validated disease-specific instrument that assesses disability associated with spinal 
disorders. It consists of 10-items with six response alternatives for each item. The items 
evaluated are the intensity of pain; personal care; the ability to lift; walk, sit, stand and 
sleep; quality of sex life; social interactions; and the ability to travel. Normal 
functioning is rated as 0 and the most severe disability for each item is scored as 5. The 
sum of the scores for all 10 items is multiplied by 2 to give an ODI of 0–100, with 100 
representing the highest level of disability. 
       In the study we also included the disability rating index (DRI), a validated disease-
specific or so-called domain-specific instrument for assessment of physical function136, 
uses a VAS to evaluate 12 parameters related to daily activities: dressing, walking 
outdoors, climbing stairs, sitting for longer periods, standing bent over a sink, carrying 
a bag, making a bed, running, performing light and heavy work, lifting heavy objects 
and participation in exercise or sports. For each item, the patient indicates on a 100-mm 
scale his/her ability to perform this particular activity (0=without difficulty and 
100=impossible) and the mean score for these items then represents the DRI. This form 
is self-administered after recieving oral or written instructions.  
       Composite measures such as the SF-36 and EuroQol, so-called generic 
instruments, encompass a broader view of health and can be employed to compare 
different populations or groups of patients. The 36 questions of which SF-36 is 
composed assess outcome in terms of four physical (physical function, role physical, 
bodily pain, general health) and four mental domains (social function, role emotional, 
mental health and vitality). The findings can be presented as a profile that includes an 
assessment of health-related quality of life. 
 
       In an attempt to standardize assessment of outcome in clinical research, in 1998 an 
international group of researchers concerned with back pain recommended the use of 
measures of the severity and frequency of symptoms (e.g., ODI), measures of general 
health status (e.g., SF-12 which is a more concise variant of SF-36), and a measure of 
overall satisfaction (such as global outcome)35. The importance of this latter 
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recomendation is also emphasized by the findings of  Hägg and collegues that the 
global outcome provides a valid and responsive descriptor for the overall effect 
obtained in randomized controlled trials conserning treatment of CLBP 64. 
 
       Pain drawing has been employed as a tool for assessing this symptom and, 
moreover, proposed as an aid in selecting the optimal treatment strategy for individual 
patients. The Pain drawing can be interpreted either quantitatively12,103,118,162 or 
qualitatively by characterization as “organic” or “non-organic” according to a system of 
penalty points129or the general impression142,168, respectively. Certain studies reveal that 
PD is correlated to psychological distress26,29,63,101,123,129,135,142,149,162,170, which other 
studies have shown to worsen outcome1,32,60,65,98,148,150,152,154,165-167,181,186. At the same 
time, several authors question the value of  PD as an indicator of emotional or 
psychological disturbance22. In spine surgery the PD  has been shown to be predictive 
in connection with surgery for disc hernia152 or nerve root compression186. In contrast, 
the Swedish lumbar spine study observed no correlation between the pain drawing and 
the outcome for patients with unspecified chronic low-back pain treated with fusion63. 
       Here we employed Spangfort’s153, modified version of  a PD developed by 
Ransford and co-workers129. On front and back outlines of a person, the patient 
indicates the location of his/her pain, as well as its character using six different 
symbols, for dull, burning, numbing, stabbing or cutting, pins-and-needles and 
cramping (Figs. 1-4 in Paper 3). We classified the pain drawings as organic, possibly 
organic, possibly non-organic and non-organic according to the criteria of  Uden and 
colleagues168. 
 
       Work status-- including sick leave, disability pension etc.-- is also commonly used 
to assess outcome and also documented in the study, particularly because of its impact 
on the societal costs of LBP. However, this status is dependent on many factors other 
than subjective symptoms, e.g., the nature of one´s employment, the national system of 
social security, and possible litigation, as well as other personal factors such as 
motivation and ambition, limiting the possibilities of comparisons between different 
patient populations. 
 
       With respect to possible improvement of outcome, the treating surgeon more often 
than an unbiased observer tends to overestimate the improvement 131. Consequently it is 
advocated that the patient not fill out questionnaires under the supervision of the 
treating surgeon, a proposal that has been adhered to all of the studies described here, in 
which all assessment of the clinical outcome is based on self-reporting by the patients. 
Unbiased observers that had not been involved in operating on the patient were used or, 
alternatively, the questionnaires were mailed to the patients.  
 
 
1.3.2 Fusion 

       Fusion is generally recognised as being problematic to demonstrate11,17,74,82,91. In 
this connection plain radiographs are often found to be less accurate than thin-slice 
helical CT scan24,137,145, with some exceptions43.  The presence of stainless steel in the 
instrumentation for CT and, in particular, MRI creates distortion that renders 
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interpretation difficult. Even when titanium implants are used, some distortion is 
unavoidable. 
       A common way to assess posterolateral fusion employing plain radiographs is to 
classify the fused masses into four categories according to Lenke et al: (A) definitely 
solid, i.e., bilateral fusion masses that are solid large and trabeculated bilateral; (B) 
possibly solid = a large unilateral fusion mass accompanied by a small contralateral 
fusion mass; (C) probably not solid =small, thin fusion masses located bilaterally; and 
(D) definitely not solid =graft resorption bilaterally or a fusion mass with obvious 
bilateral pseudarthrosis96. 
 
 
1.3.3 Degeneration 

       Histological findings associated with degenerative disc disease (DDD) have been 
classified by Boos and coworkers14, among others, and in vitro histological 
degenerative findings have been shown to be correlated to radiological findings in 
human cadavers176,178 and animal models127. In addition, correlation between 
radiological degenerative findings and the results of the more sensitive MRI procedure 
has also been documented. For example, Frobin and colleagues demonstrated that the 
reductions in disc height are in general comparable to those assessed by MRI, although 
MRI also detects earlier signs of disc degeneration. However, same investigators 
showed that classification of height loss in individual discs on the basis of MR imaging 
was imprecise50.  
       Straightforward A-P and lateral radiographs also possess the considerable 
advantages of being simple, inexpencive, non-invasive and usually readily available178. 
At the time when the present long-term study was initiated, assess to MRI was not 
commonly available and, therefore, was not performed on many of our patients, prior to 
inclusion.  
       Assessment of degenerative changes adjacent to a fusion or slippage remains 
controversial because of the difficulties involved in measuring such degeneration 
accurately. Another approach is to utilize semi-quantitative scales which take factors 
other than disc height into consideration. For example, the University of California at 
Los Angeles grading scale for disc degeneration also includes evaluation of osteophyte 
formation and sclerosis of the end-plate55. Degree of slippage and disc angle are 
additional parameters that may be influenced by disc degeneration. 
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1.4 THE STUDY POPULATIONS AND METHODS OF APPROACH 

 
1.4.1 Criteria for inclusion and exclusion 

       The criteria for inclusion and exclusion were identical during all parts of the 
present study. The inclusion criteria were a diagnosis of isthmic spondylolisthesis (of 
any grade and levels, experience of low-back pain with or without sciatica, severe 
restriction of functional capabilities for at least one year and an age of 18 – 55 years. 
The exclusion criteria were having previously undergone spinal surgery or the presence 
of a psychiatric disorder and/or drug and/or alcohol abuse. 
 
 
1.4.2 Study population 1 

       Between the years of 1990 and 1995 111 patients radiographically diagnosed with 
isthmic spondylolisthesis or spondylolysis (81 at Huddinge University Hospital and 30 
at Linköpings University Hospital) were randomly assigned to receive one of three 
different treatments, i.e., posterolateral fusion (PLF) without instrumentation (n=40), 
PLF with pedicle screws (CDI) (n=37), and conservative treatment, i.e., a one-year 
exercise program (EX) (n=34). The procedure for randomization without stratification 
was as follows: After the patient had given his/her informed consent, a nurse at the 
outpatient ward randomly chose one of three different lots indicating the treatment to 
be provided. In this way, the nature of treatment was unknown to both the patient and 
the doctor until after consent. 
       Initially 5 other patients were also included, but two of these refused to accept 
random assignment of treatment; two improved sufficiently during the waiting period 
to render surgery unnecessary; and the remaining patient arranged for surgery at 
another hospital because of our long waiting period. Of the patients finally studied, 54 
were women and 57 men, with an overall mean age of 39. 94 patients had lysis at L5; 
14 at L4; and 3 at both L5 and L4. 67 patients had slippage of Meyerding grade 1; 42 of 
grade 2 and 2 of grade 3. The three groups exhibited similar distributions with respect 
to the level and grade of slippage, age, pre-treatment pain and disability, and life-style 
factors (Table 1). 
        Their pre-treatment pain drawings indicated that 32 of the patients experienced 
LBP only, 67 had low back pain and sciatica (i.e., draw symbols of pain below the 
knee); while 8 suffered only from sciatica. When the patients with sciatica and assigned 
to undergo PLF,  with or without CDI, were examined by CT-myelography and/or 
MRI, none demonstrated any radiological signs of disc prolapse or central spinal 
stenosis. 
       In study 4 this entire population of 111 patients was again included; while the 
patients in study population 1 treated surgically (by PLF with or without 
instrumentation) were also included in studies 2 and 3.  
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Table 1 
The demographic characteristics, symptoms, level and grade of slippage and life-style 
factors prior to treatment.                       
 

 
Patients randomly assigned to treatment 

by 
 All 

patients 
(n=111) 

PLF 
(n=40) 

PLF+CDI 
(n=37) 

EX 
(n=34) 

Mean age (years) 39 39 39 37 
Mean age at onset of 
symptoms (years) 26 25 29 25 

Gender distribution, % (n) 
Women 
Men 

49  (54) 
51  (57) 

45  (18) 
55  (22) 

57  (21) 
43  (16) 

44  (15) 
56  (19) 

Symptoms, % (n) 
Low-back pain only 31  (33) 25  (10) 30  (11) 39  (12) 
Low-back pain+sciatica 62  (67) 68  (27) 62  (23) 55  (17) 
Sciatica only 7    (8) 8    (3) 8    (3) 6    (2) 
Level of lysis, % (n) 
 L5  85  (94) 83  (33) 84  (31) 88  (30) 

L4  13  (14) 15    (6) 14    (5) 9    (3) 
L4 and L5 3    (3) 3    (1) 3    (1) 3    (1) 
Degree of slippage, % (n) 
Grade 1  60  (67) 68  (27) 54  (20) 59  (20) 
Grade 2  38  (42) 30  (12) 43  (16) 41  (14) 
Grade 3  2    (2) 3    (1) 3    (1) 0 
Life style factors 
On sick-leave or with a 
disability pension , % (n) 71  (79) 68  (27) 84  (31) 62  (21) 
Mean period of sick-leave 
prior to treatment, months 16 15 14 18 

Blue collar worker, % (n) 80  (87) 90  (36) 75  (27) 73  (24) 
Immigrants, % (n) 32  (35) 30  (12) 27  (10) 38  (13) 
Married or co-habiting, %(n) 74  (82) 75  (30) 76  (28) 71  (24) 
Smokers, % (n)  54  (60) 63  (25) 57  (21) 41  (14) 
Medication for other 
than back pain , % (n) 21  (23) 30  (12) 16  (6) 15  (5) 
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1.4.3 Study population 2 

The second investigation described here involved 86 patients included in accordance 
with the same criteria as in study 1 and treated surgically by posterior lumbar interbody 
fusion (PLIF) between the years 1997 – 2003 at Huddinge University Hospital (n=50), 
the Stockholm Spine Center (n=19), Stockholm Soder Hospital (n=11) or at Ryhovs 
hospital in Jönköping (n=6). Three other patients initially operated on were eventually 
excluded because one had a conjoined nerve root that rendered the PLIF operation 
impossible, and preoperative data were missing for two others, leaving 86 patients in 
study 2. 
       The patients experiencing sciatica were examined by CTmyelography and/or MRI 
and as in the case of the PLF group (see above), none exhibited any radiological signs 
of disc prolapse or central spinal stenosis. This study population was composed of 53 
women and 33 men, with an overall mean age of 40. 66 patients had lysis at the level of 
L5; 17 at L4; and 1 at L3. Two patients had a slippage at two different levels. 75 had 
slippage of Meyerding grade 1; 9 of grade 2; and 2 of grade 3 slip. This PLIF group 
was similar to Study population 1 with regards to their distributions of age and gender, 
level of pre-treatment pain and disability and life-style factors such as work status, 
nature of their domicile and marital status. 
In contrast grade 1 slippage and smoking were more frequent and alcohol use less 
frequent in the PLF group (Compare Tables 2 and 1).  
 
Study population 2 was also used in study 3. 
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Table 2 
The pre-operative demographic characteristics, symptoms, level and grade of slippage 
and life-style factors for our patients treated by PLF with or without CDI (from study 1) 
or PLIF (Study population 2). 
Pre-operative characteristic All 

patients 
(n=163) 

Patients 
treated by 
PLF with 
or without 
CDI (n=77) 

Patients 
treated by 

PLIF  
(n=86) 

p-value 
(PLF 
versus 
PLIF) 

Mean age (years) 40 39 40 0.78 
Gender distribution 
Women, % (n)  56% (92) 51% (39) 66% (53) 0.16 

Height (cm) 170 170 169 0.34 
Weight (kg) 76 76 77 0.49 
Experiencing Sciatica, % (n) 72% (118) 73% (56) 72% (62) 0.93 
Location of slippage, % (n)   
L5 80% (130) 83% (64) 77% (66) 
L4 17% (28) 14% (11) 20% (17) 
L3 1% (1) 0% (0) 1% (1) 
L4 + L5 or L3 + L4 2% (4) 3% (2) 2% (2) 

0.53 

Degree of slippage, % (n) 
Grade 1 75% (122) 61% (47) 87% (75) 
Grade 2 23% (37) 36% (28) 11% (9) 
Grade 3 2% (4) 3% (2) 2% (2) 

0.0004 

On sick-leave or receiving 
disability pension , % (n) 69% (113) 75% (58) 64% (55) 0.12 

Blue-collar worker, % (n) 80% (130) 84% (64) 77% (66) 0.23 
Immigrants, % (n) 26% (42) 29% (22) 23% (20) 0.44 
Married or co-habiting, % (n) 70% (114) 75% (58) 65% (56) 0.16 
Smokers, % (n) 39% (63) 60% (46) 20% (17) <0.0001
Teetotaller  
(Consuming no alcohol), % (n) 24% (38) 33% (25) 16% (13) 0.014 

Exercise regularly 
(≥ once a week), % (n) 49% (78) 45% (33) 53% (45) 0.29 

Living in a house  
(not an apartment), %(n) 40% (64) 38% (29) 41% (35) 0.74 

DRI 48 49 47 0.45 
Pain Index 65 64 66 0.36 
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1.4.4 Surgical treatment 

       All of the 77 patients subjected to PLF with or without CDI underwent a 
posterolateral fusion in situ, with transfer of autologous bone graft from the right iliac 
crest to a posterolateral location including in between the intertransverse processes. In 
all patients experiencing sciatica (n=56) a Gills procedure involving removal of the 
loose lamina and relief of nerve root compression was performed. Fusion at two or 
three different levels was performed in 16 and one of these 77 patients, respectively, 
due to pronounced degeneration of the adjacent disc, retrolisthesis, or pronounced 
slippage. Pedicle screws (CDI) were added to the 37 patients assigned randomly to 
receive such treatment. 
       In the case of the PLIF group, following clearance of the disc space with shavers 
two wedged (7° ) carbon fibre “ramps” (DePuy Spine Inc., Raynham, MA) were 
introduced. Thereafter, autologous bone graft taken from the loose lamina excised was 
placed between and lateral to the “ramps”. In addition, posterolateral fusion with 
laminar and/or iliac bone graft was performed in all except 19 of these patients. When 
fusion at more than one level was required the PLIF procedure was performed only at 
the level of slippage. Pedicle screw fixation was utilised in all of the PLIF procedures. 
       In two of the patients treated with PLIF, it was impossible to introduce two ramps 
for technical reasons, therefore in one of these cases the PLIF was performed using 
only a pulverized autologous bone graft and in the other only a single ramp was 
implanted. Due to degenerative changes in the adjacent level or pronounced slippage, 
fusion was performed at two levels in 20 patients and three levels in one patient. 
 
 
1.4.5 Conservative treatment 

       The 34 patients assigned randomly to receive conservative treatment underwent a 
one-year exercise program supervised by a physiotherapist, involving three sessions a 
week for the first half-year and two a week for the second 6-months period. The 12 
exercises involved focused on improving the strength of back and abdominal muscles, 
in combination with postural training. Eight of these exercises did not require any 
special equipment and after the first year, the patients were instructed to continue doing 
these at home on their own. 67% of the patients complied with the entire first year 
program, but it is not known to what extent this group continued with the recommended 
exercises thereafter. 
       Nine of these patients were eventually operated on for their original symptoms at, 
for most of them, a relatively early time-point following inclusion in our study (i.e., 
after 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, 34 and 54 months (range=20-54, median=27 months). 
Seven were operated on only at the level of slippage, while in two cases an extra 
segment (L4 to S1) was fused because of a high degree of slippage, for ease of 
instrumentation and to increase fusion area. 
       “Drop-outs” and the remaining “true” EX patients are illustrated in Figure 1. 
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111 randomized patients 

 40 PLF without instrumentation 37 PLF with instrumentation 34 EX 

9 patients operated 

25 “true” EX patients  

5 “drop-outs” 

3 more “drop-outs” 

20 true EX pat. in study 
1

17 true EX pat in study 4

 
Figure 1 
Flow-chart illustrating the number of patients assigned to receive conservative 
treatment who remained non-operated 9 (study 1) and 13 years (study 4) after inclusion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.4.6 Asessments 

       In all of our studies the patients filled out self-administered questionnaires prior to 
treatment as well as one and two years after treatment, and in the case of studies 1 and 
4, also at long-term follow up. The following parameters were assessed on the basis of 
these questionnaires: 
 
Sociodemographic characteristics: Age, sex, height, weight, civil status, parentage 

and the presence of children at home, nature of domicile (house- or apartment), 

nationality, smoking, drinking and exercise habits, dominant hand, work status 

(blue/white-collar work, sick leave or disability pension). 

Pain drawing according to Spangfort (Figures 1-4 in Paper 3)153. 
 

Pain index, as the mean of two VAS for immediate pain right now and the worst pain 
experienced during the past week. 
 
Degree of Disability according to the ODI, DRI and SF-36. 
 
Quality of life according to SF-36. 
 
Global assessment: the patient’s rating of his/her condition as “much better”, “better”, 
“unchanged” or “worse”. 
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Radiographic assessments 

1. The degree of fusion was assessed according to Lenke et al.96. In Study 4, bony 
bridging between vertebral bodies (indicating fusion), and resorbtion around 
screws (indicating pseudarthrosis) were employed as additional criteria. 

2. Degenerative Disc Degeneration (DDD) was assessed in Study 4 by measuring 
disc height and retro- or anterolisthesis utilizing two different digital radiographic 
procedures:  

1. The standard software system employed in our hospitals for viewing and 
measuring distances in radiographs (IDS5, Sectra PACS™); and  

2. the FDA-approved computer-assisted QMA™ measurement, which was 
performed by Medical Metrics, Inc (Tx, USA)126,189 and also employed to 
determine disc angle.  

 
A third approach, the semi-quantitative UCLA grading scale for disc 
degeneration 55 was used in slightly modified form to compare pre-operative 
radiographs with those obtained during long-term follow-up. 

 
Complications and re-operations during the follow-up period were recorded. In 
addition, questions concerning re-operations were included in the questionnaires. 
Finally, the patients’ medical journals were reviewed in order to minimise the risk of 
missing complications. 
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1.5 STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

 
       The “intention-to-treat principle” was applied in the analyses within and between 
the different groups receiving surgical treatment or exercise (Studies 1-3). 
       For ordinal data, such as the VAS scores for pain index and DRI as well as for 
other scores; e.g., from the ODI and SF-36, non-parametric tests were used for 
statistical analysis. The Mann-Whitney U-test was applied for comparison of two sets 
of unpaired data and the Wilcoxon signed rank test was for paired data, (i.e., 
longitudinal comparisons within each individual group). The 95% confidence intervals, 
based on the standard error of the mean, were also calculated.  
       In order to test for differences between treatment groups with respect to normally 
distributed, continuous variables such as reduction in disc height and vertebral slippage 
the unpaired t-test was employed; while the paired t-test was used to analyze 
longitudinal differences within each treatment group. To determine differences in 
categorical data (such as the ability to work, global outcome, and pre-treatment 
demographics), the χ²-test was applied. For ordered categorical data (e.g., the patient’s 
global outcome), the χ²-test for trend was also used. In all cases a p-value of <0.05 was 
considered to be statistically significant. 
       For assessment of appropriate sample sizes, a power analysis was performed. 
Setting the risk for a Type-I error at 5% (significance level 0.05) and the risk for a 
Type-II error at 10% (90% power), with a standard deviation for the DRI of 18 and the 
minimal clinical difference of interest equal to 15 DRI points, the necessary size of 
each group was calculated to be 30 patients. 
       To evaluate the validity of our digital procedure for x-ray measurement (study 4), 
inter- and intraobserver reliability were estimated to be 0.87-0.99 and 0.93-0.97, 
respectively, on the basis of the Shrout-Fleiss Intraclass Correlation Coefficients 
(ICC)36. Interobserver reliability regarding of the pain drawings classification into O 
and NO groups was assessed to be 0.78 by kappa statistics. 
       In Study 3 possible correlations between prognostic factors and the major outcome 
variable PI after 2 years of follow-up were evaluated with the MannWhitney U-test for 
non-parametric data and all factors exhibiting p<0.10 analyzed further. To examine the 
crude association between the outcome variable and each of these correlated factors, we 
applied univariable linear regression. Thereafter, adjusted associations between these 
factors and the outcome, were analyzed by forward linear multivariate stepwise 
regression, with entry testing based on the F-test (the two sided p-values for entry being 
set to 0.05). Finally, the crude and adjusted association for the "pain drawing" factor 
were compared.  
 
 
1.6 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The studies involving the 111 patients assigned randomly to receive treatment by PLF 
or physiotherapy were pre-approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of Huddinge 
University Hospital while the multicenter study also involving 86 patients subjected to 
PLIF was pre-approved by Karolinska Institute’s Regional Medical Ethical Committee. 
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1.7 SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS 

 
1.7.1 Paper 1 
The long-term effect of posterolateral fusion in adult isthmic 
spondylolisthesis: a randomized controlled study 

 
Methodological considerations 
 
       This prospective randomized controlled study was designed to compare on the 
long-term outcome of treatment by fusion or a one-year program of exercise. The 
patients were assigned randomly into three treatment groups, i.e., posterolateral fusion 
without instrumentation (PLF; n =37), PLF with pedicle screw instrumentation (CDI; 
n=40) and physiotherapy/exercise (EX; n=34) which exhibited similar demographic 
characteristics, symptoms, level and grade of slippage, and life-style factors (Table 1). 
The average period and rate of follow-up time were 9 years (range 5-13) and 91% 
(101/111 patients) respectively. During long term follow-up, 9 patients in the EX group 
were eventually operated on, leaving 19 non-operated individuals in this group. The 
“intention-to-treat” principle was used, but statistical analysis was also performed after 
exclusion of the 9 EX patients who underwent operation. The limited number of 
patients in the conservative group and the drop out of 9 patients renders interpretation 
more difficult with a risk of a type 2 error and selection bias. 
 
Findings 
 
Longitudinal analysis 
       All the three treatments reduced the patients’ level of pain, but only the groups 
treated surgically demonstrated functional improvement. However, following surgery, 
functional disability (as assessed by the DRI, but not the ODI) was significantly worse 
after long-term than two-years follow up; whereas no such difference between these 
two periods of follow-up was observed in case of the EX group. Among the patients 
treated surgically, 25% were working prior to their operation and 51% during long-term 
follow-up (p<0.0001). The corresponding values for the EX group were 38% and 46% 
(ns) (Table 3; Figures 2 and 3). 
     Exclusion of the 9 EX patients that had been operated on exerted no significant 
impact on any assessment of outcome in connection with long term follow-up. 
In addition, no significant differences between the instrumented (CDI) and non-
instrumented PLF patients were observed for any of the variables examined (Tables 4 
and 5).  
Cross-sectional analysis 
       Upon long-term follow-up, the only significant difference in any assessment of 
outcome between the patients treated surgically and with exercise was a better global 
assessment for the former. 76% of the surgical patients rated their overall outcome as 
much better or better compared, with 50% of those treated conservatively (p=0.015; 
Table 5). As evaluated by the SF-36 long-term quality of life was the same for all three 
groups and considerably lower (with respect to all of the 8 domains) than for the 
general population (according to the SF-36 manual) (Figure 4). 
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Table 3 
The mean pain index (PI), DRI, and ODI for the individuals treated surgically (PLF) or 
with exercise (EX) and the percentages of those working prior to treatment after vario 
us periods of follow-up.  

After follow-up for Tre
atm
ent 

Para- 
meter 

Prior to 
treatment 
(n=106) 

1 year 
(n=98) 

2 year 
(n=106) 

Long-term 
(n=101) 

p b 

PI a 63  (58.5-67.7) 35  (28.7-42.2) 37  (29.6-43.8) 40  (34,0-47,1) <0,0001 
DRI a 48  (43.9-52.3) 29  (23.0-34.6) 29  (23.5-34.9) 33  (27.8-38.8) <0,0001 
ODI a nd nd 26  (18.1-31.6) 28  (23.0-33.0) 0.223* 

PLF 

Working 25% 46% 54% 51% <0.001 
PI a 65  (57.3-71.9) 54  (44.7-63.7) 56  (48.7-63.8) 49  (38,4-58,8) 0.013 
DRI a 44  (38.2-50.3) 45  (36.4-53.7) 44  (36.5-50.9) 38  (29,1-47,7) 0.131 
ODI a nd nd 28  (20.5-35.0) 31  (24.0-37.4) 0.887* 

EX 

Working 38% 48% 55% 46% n.s. 
a The best and worse possible status are scored as 0 and 100, respectively. The values 
within parentheses are 95% confidence intervals. 
b These p-values are for the comparison between the pretreatment scores and the scores 
after long-term follow-up, with the exception of the ODI parameter, where the p-values 
(marked with an asterisk) refer to the comparison between the values obtained after 2-
year versus long-term follow-up. 
n.s. = not significant 
nd = not determined 
 
 
 
Fig 2  
The mean Pain index for the patients treated surgically or with exercise prior to     
treatment and after various periods of follow-up. The bars indicate 95% confidence 
intervals. 
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Fig 3 
The mean DRI value for the patients treated surgically or with exercise prior to 
treatment and after various periods of follow-up. The bars indicate 95% confidence 
intervals. 
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Table 4 
The mean pain index and DRI and ODI values for patients subjected to PLF with and 
without instrumentation and the percentages working after long-term follow-up. 
 

 
Non-

instrumented 
PLF 

Instrumented 
PLF p 

Pain index a 45 36 0.27 

DRI a 36 30 0.31 

ODI a 30 27 0.79 

Working 50% 52% 0.90 
a The best and worse status are scored as 0 and 100, respectively.  
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Table 5 
Self-reported global outcomes for patients treated by PLF with or without 
instrumentation or with exercise after long-term follow-up (ns). 

Global 
outcome 

(%) 
Instrumented Non-

instrumented  
All PLF 

combined Exercise 

Much better 33 44 39 27 
Better 49 22 37 23 

Unchanged 9 22 13 27 
Worse 9  12 10 23 

 
 
Fig 4 
The mean long-term scores for the surgical and exercise groups on the eight subscales 
of the SF-36 and the corresponding scores for the general Swedish population. There 
were no significant differences between the two treatment groups with respect to any of 
the subscales. In contrast both groups differed significantly from the general population 
with respect to all 8 subscales (PF= Physical Function, RP=Role Physical, BP= Bodily 
Pain, GH=General Health, VT=Vitality, SF=Social Functioning, RE=Role Emotional, 
MH= Mental Health). 
 
 
 
Mean  
Long-term 
score 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                Subscale 
 
Conclusions 
 
       PLF results in a limited, but significant positive effect on long-term, self-reported 
global outcome in comparison to a one-year exercise program and, most likely, in 
comparison to the natural history of the disorder. The natural long term course of 
unoperated symptomatic spondylolisthesis in adults involves continued disability 
affecting many aspects of life. The patients operated on appear to have experienced less 
severe symptoms for many years. In addition, instrumentation clearly exerted neither a 
positive nor negative influence on the long-term outcome. 
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1.7.2 Paper 2 
Posterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion versus Posterolateral Fusion in 
Adult Isthmic Spondylolisthesis 

 
Methodological considerations 
 
       This prospective comparative study was designed to compare the 2-year outcome 
for 86 patients operated on by PLIF (study population 2) to that of historical controls. 
The criteria for inclusion and exclusion, assessment of outcome and data collection 
were identical to those employed in Study 1, whose participants served as the control 
group. These PLIF patients were similar to the PLF patients with respect to 
socioeconomic variables, age and gender distribution, level of slippage, extent of 
sciatica, level of pain, and disability (Table 2). 
       The rates of follow-up for these PLIF and PLF groups were 98% and 97%.  In an 
EBM perspective the non-RCT character of the study, with different populations 
compared, reduces the level of the evidence obtained to Level 3, as compared to Level 
1 in paper 1 and 4. 
 
Findings 
 
       The mean pain indexes and DRI values for the patients undergoing PLIF or PLF 
were virtually identical (Figures 4 and 5 in Paper 2) and moreover, 54% and 52% of 
these individuals, respectively, were working after 2 years of follow-up (Table 6). 
 
 
Table 6 
The mean pain index and DRI and for patients subjected to PLIF or PLF and the 
percentage of of these individuals working prior to treatment and after one or two years 
of follow-up. 

Treatment Parameter Prior to 
operation 

After one  
year of 

follow-up 

After two 
years of 

follow-up 
p b 

Pain index a 66 35 35 <0.0001 
DRI a 47 30 30 <0.0001 

PLIF 

Working 
% (n) 36% (31)  52% (43) 0.0008 

Pain index a 64 35 37 <0.0001 
DRI a 49 31 29 <0.0001 

PLF 

Working 
% (n) 25% (19)  54% (40) <0.0001 

a The best and worse values are scored as 0 and 100, respectively. 
b for the pretreatment score versus the score after two years of follow-up. 
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The mean ODI for both groups was 25 after two years of follow-up. In addition, the 
self-reported global outcome was similar for both groups (p=0.3) (Table 7).  
 
 
Table 7 
Self-reported global outcome for the PLIF and PLF groups after 2 years of follow-up.
  

Treatment Self-reported 
global outcome 

 % (n) 
PLIF 
(n=83) 

PLF 
(n=73) 

Much better 43% (36) 55% (40) 
Better 31% (26) 19% (14) 

Unchanged 16% (13) 11% (8) 
Worse 10% (8) 15% (11) 

 
 
There were four major complications in the patients subjected to PLF compared to 12 
major complications after PLIF (p=0.06), as follows: 
The PLF group   

• two permanent nerve root injuries at L5, resulting in dermatomal pain and in 
one case weakness of  foot extension 

• one patient with permanent unilateral blindness 
• one patient who experienced transient dermatomal pain, which resolved after a 

month. 
The PLIF group 

• three deep wound infections 
• two patients with permanent leg pain 
• two who experienced with transient leg pain 
• one patient with permanent foot-drop  
• one with transient foot-drop 
• one patient with a deep vein thrombosis 
• one patient with a pulmonary embolus 
• one patient with postoperative paraparesis subsequently diagnosed as 

psychogenic 
 
Conclusions 
 
       Despite the several theoretical advantages associated with the PLIF-procedure its 
outcome here was no better than with the “gold standard” PLF. Furthermore PLIF 
resulted in a larger number of complications. 
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1.7.3 Paper 3  
Predictive factors for the outcome of fusion in adult isthmic 
spondylolisthesis 

 
Methodological considerations 
 
       The prospective study examined the predictive value of the pre-operative pain 
drawings and certain other factors with respect to patient outcome two years after 
lumbar fusion. The 164 patients in studies population 1 and 2 who were treated 
surgically filled out pre-operative questionnaires that included a pain drawing and items 
concerning the duration of their symptoms, age, gender, height, weight, work status, 
marital status, type of domicile, births and number of children, possible immigrant 
status, level of education, smoking, drinking and exercise habits, dominant hand, etc. 
The level and degree of slippage were also documented radiologically. The pain 
drawings were classified on the basis of general impression into organic, possibly 
organic, possibly non-organic and non-organic 168. In order to increase the statistical 
power, the first two categories were combined into a single organic group (O; n=126) 
and the latter two into a non-organic group (NO; n=38) (Table 8).  
       The primary parameter of outcome selected for assessment was PI and we also 
evaluated the DRI and ODI values, as well as self-reported global outcome. The rate of 
two-year follow-up was 98% (160/164). To control for confounders univariate as well 
as multivariate analyses were performed. 
       Employing PI as the primary indicator of outcome univariate analysis was 
employed to test the possible predictive value of the following factors: gender, age, 
work status, blue/white-collar work, immigrant status, marital status, smoking habit 
(none, at all, > 15 cigarettes/day), alcohol consumption, regular exercise, living in a 
house or apartment, height, weight, BMI, experiencing sciatica, degree of slippage, 
level of slippage/lysis, treatment by laminectomy, dominant hand, parenthood and 
children still living at home. 
 
Findings 
 
       NO PD, female gender, not working, lack of regular exercise and short stature were 
all found to be correlated to a less favourable outcome in terms of the absolute PI 
(Table 9).  In addition to experiencing a lower level of pain patients who had been 
working pre-operatively; also had a greater reduction of pain, lower DRI and ODI 
scores, a more pronounced  improvement in function (as reflected in the DRI scores) 
and a better self-reported global outcome following two years of follow-up. This was 
also the case, although not for all outcome variables, for gender, exercise habits and 
O/NO PD (Table 10 + 11). At this same time-point, patients who produced O pain 
drawings demonstrated significantly better function than those with NO pain drawings 
and significantly more in the O group considered themselves to be “much better” (54% 
versus 33%) (Table 11).  
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Table 8 
Demographic characteristics, life-style factors, symptoms, weight, BMI, functional 
disability and pain index prior to treatment for patients who produced “organic” (O) or 
“non-organic”(NO) pre-operative pain drawing.  

Parameter All patients 
(n=164) 

Patients with 
“O” pain 
drawings 
(n=126) 

Patients with 
“NO” pain 
drawings 

(n=38) 

p-value 
(O 

versus 
NO) 

Mean age (years) 40 40 37 0.062 
Gender: 
Proportion Women 57% 54% 66% 0.1845 

On sick-leave or recieving 
disability pension (%) 69% 63% 89% 0.0021 

Blue-collar worker 80% 78% 89% 0.1025 
Immigrants 26% 22% 39% 0.0274 
Married 70% 69% 74% 0.5653 
Smokers 39% 38% 42% 0.7234 
Teetotaller (no alcohol) 24% 23% 27% 0.6465 
Exercise regularly  
(≥ once a week) 49% 51% 43% 0.4061 

Live in a house              
(not an apartment) 40% 43% 30% 0.1661 

Mean height (cm) 170 170 168 0.1183 
Mean weight (kg) 76 77 73 0.0722 
Mean BMI 26 26 26 ns 
Mean DRI 48 46 53 0.0263 
Mean Pain Index 65 63 73 0.0066 
ns= not statistically significant 
 
Table 9 
The estimated β-slope coefficients, confidence intervals, significances (as determined 
by univariant linear regression analysis) and associated mean pain indices after two 
years of follow-up for the pre-operative factors actively working, gender, regular 
exercise and pain drawing (PD). 

Factor/Variable Estimated β-slope 
coefficient (95% CI) p-value 

Mean PI after two 
years of follow-up for 
the respective variable 

0;1 
Working (=0) or not (=1) 22.8 (13.3, 22.8) <0.0001 20; 43 
Man (=0) or Woman (=1) 15 ( 5.7, 24.1) 0.002 27; 42 
Exercise (=0) or not (=1) 9.7 (0.31, 19.1) 0.043 30; 40 

O (=0) or NO PD (=1) 19 (7.9, 30) 0.001 31; 50 
Height pre-op (cm) -0.64 (-1.13,  -0.14) 0.013 35 (mean PI for all) 
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Table 10 
The mean pain indices (PI) and improvement in this index, DRI values and 
improvements in these values, Oswestry scores and self-reported global outcomes two 
years post-operatively associated with the factors actively working, gender and regular 
exercise.  

 Working Gender Regular exercise 

Parameter Yes 
(n= 
51) 

No 
(n= 
113) 

p-value ♂ 
(n= 
71) 

♀ 
(n= 
93) 

p-
value 

Yes 
(n= 
81) 

No 
(n= 
83) 

p-value

Mean PI 
after 2 years 20 43 <0.0001 27 42 0.0019 30 40 0.046 

Mean 
improvement 
in PI 

39 25 0.0034 33 26 0.1143 31 27 0.266 

DRI  
at 2 years 14 37 <0.0001 25 33 0.032 25 34 0.0371 

Mean 
improvement 
in DRI 

22 15 0.0205 20 15 0.0993 19 16 0.264 

Mean ODI 
after 2 years 13 31 <0.0001 22 28 0.0474 21 29 0.0334 

Much better 61% 43% 0.039 61% 40% 0.0082 56% 42% 0.0864 

 
 
 
Table 11 
The mean pain indices (PI), and improvements in this index, mean DRI value and 
improvements in these values, Oswestry scores, self-reported global outcome and 
working status two years post-operatively for the groups of patients who produced 
Organic (O) or non-organic (NO) pain drawings.  

Parameter O pain drawing 
(n= 125) 

NO pain drawing 
(n=38) 

p-value 

PI after two years 32 50 0.0014 
Mean improvement 
in PI  31 23 0.09 

DRI after two years 27 41 0.0013 
DRI improvement 
0-2 years 19 11 0.0495 

ODI after two years 22 36 0.0017 
% Much better 54% 33% 0.038 
On sick-leave or 
disability pension 41% 59% 0.07 
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       There was no significant difference for any outcome variable or in the nature of 
pain drawings for patients with or without sciatica (Table 12). 
 
Table 12 
The mean pain indices (PI), and improvements in this index, mean DRI value and 
improvements in these values, Oswestry scores, self-reported global outcomes two 
years post-operatively, as well as the nature of the pre-operative  pain drawing (PD) by 
LBP patients with and without sciatica.  

Parameter 

Patients 
experiencing 

sciatica 
(n=118) 

Patients 
without 
sciatica 
(n=45) 

p-value 

Mean PI after 2 years 36 34 0.515 
Mean improvement  in PI 29 30 0.85 
Mean DRI after 2 years 31 27 0.33 
Mean improvement in DRI 17 18 0.82 
Mean ODI after 2 years 26 23 0.475 
Much better (self-reported) 49% 48% 0.87 
Organic pre-operative PD 79% 71% 0.30 
       
 
 
       The forward stepwise multivariate analysis revealed that work status was the major 
determinant of outcome. Gender, exercise and PD exerted a smaller impact and, indeed, 
the influence of PD was not statistically significant (p=0.06) (Table 13). With regards 
to the variability in the PI, 12% could be explained by work alone, 5% by gender alone, 
3% by exercise alone and 2% the pain drawing alone. As documented in Table 14, 
when taken as independent variables in multivariate analyses, the other four parameters 
of outcome demonstrated a significant correlation to certain of the pre-operative factors 
after two years of follow-up. 
  
 
Table 13 
The standardized β-coefficient, 95% confidence interval and significance after the last 
step of multiple linear regression analysis for the pre-operative factors work status, 
gender, exercise and nature of the pain drawing. 

Variable/Factor β-Standardized coefficient 
(95% CI) p-value 

(Constant) 7.8 (-1.8, 17.4) 0.110 
Work status 19.1 (9.9, 28.3) 0.000 

Gender 13.0 (4.3, 21,7) 0.004 
Exercise 9.7 (1.2, 18.2) 0.025 

O or NO pain 
drawing 10.6 (-0.5, 21.6) 0.060 
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Table 14 
Factors significantly correlated to the Pain index and four other outcome parameters (as 
determined by stepwise multiple linear regression analysis). 
Outcome / variable  
after two years of follow-up 

Significantly correlated factors 

Pain index Work, gender, exercise 
Oswestry index Work, exercise, length 
DRI Work, immigration, exercise 
Global outcome: better vesus not better Work 
 much better versus all other alternatives Immigration, exercise, gender 
 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
       We found here that working status (in particular), male gender and regular exercise 
were the pre-operative factors that positively influenced the outcome of fusion. These 
three factors, however, together could only explain 20% of the variability in the 
outcome. Thus, other predictive factors with a major impact remain to be identified. 
The nature of the pain drawing was not a statistically significant factor when all of the 
parameters were considered in the multivariate analysis. 
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1.7.4 Paper 4 
A Prospective randomized study on the long-term effect of lumbar 
fusion on adjacent disc degeneration. 

 
Methodological considerations and limitations 
 
       This long-term prospective randomized controlled investigation was focused on 
degenerative changes at the level adjacent to a fusion or the slippage in 111 patients 
assigned randomly be treated by fusion (PLF) or conservatively with exercise (EX) 
(Study population 1, Table 1). The 9 EX patients who were operated on were excluded, 
as were two patients in the PLF group in whom fusion was considered to have been 
unsuccessful. Thus, radiographs were obtained from 63 patients after lumbar fusion and 
17 patients after physiotherapy (giving an overall follow-up rate of 72%) after an 
average of 13 years (range10-17) of follow-up. 
       Three different radiographic procedures were employed for quantification of ASD: 
digital radiographic measurements performed with our hospitals’ standard software 
system for viewing and measuring distances in radiographs (IDS5, Sectra PACS™); 
Quantitative Motion Analysis (QMA™), which is a computerized, FDA-approved 
radiographic technique 126,189; and the semiquantitative UCLA grading scale for disc 
degeneration55. A comparison of the intraobserver and interobserver reliabilities of our 
own digital radiographic procedure and the QMA™ is presented in Table 15. 
       The limited number of patients treated with exercise introduce the risk for a type-2 
error. It could further be argued that exclusion of the nine (26%) patients in the EX 
group who eventually underwent operation may have unduly influence our results on 
ASD since these patients may have been generally more prone to disc degeneration. 
Two observations, however, suggest that the patients remaining in the EX group are 
representative of the group originally assigned randomly to receive conservative 
treatment. In the first place the patients excluded were operated on relatively soon 
(median time = 27 months) after inclusion in our study, most likely because the 
symptoms from their spondylolisthesis continued, and not because of degenerative 
changes at the level above, which require a longer period to develop58. Secondly, only 
two of these 9 patients were also fused above the spondylolisthetic level, i.e., 
essentially the same proportion of the PLF group treated in this manner which 
contraindicates early development of “ASD” among those excluded. 
 
Findings 
 
       Both our own digital radiographic and the QMA™ revealed that PLF patients 
exhibited shorter disc height in the adjacent segment than those in the EX group 
although this difference was not statistically significant in the case of the QMA™ 
(Tables 16 and 17). Both of these approaches demonstrated significantly more height 
reduction in the posterior than the anterior disc in both group of patients. The alteration 
of slippage (sagittal translation) into retrolisthesis was somewhat, but non-significantly 
greater in the fused than in the EX group according to both methods of assessment. 
Typically, after long term follow-up, both treatment groups contained more patients 
with retrolisthesis than with anterolisthesis (Table 19). Comparison of radiographs 
taken prior to treatment and after long-term follow-up with the third approach, the 
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UCLA grading scale, showed a significantly higher level of  DDD in the fused group 
(p=0.026) (Table 19). 
       The prevalence of radiographically verifiable ASD varied from 6- 38 % in the 
fused group and 0-6% in the EX group depending on the definition of ASD applied 
(Table 20). The only demonstrable significant difference in the outcome for the fused 
group concerned the self-reported global outcomes associated with ASD defined as a 
reduction in posterior disc height > the mean +2SD observed for the EX group (Table 
21).  
 
 
Table 15 
 Intra- and interobserver reliabilities for our digital radiographic measurements 
(determined here) and the QMA™ (values taken from Pearson et al126).   The Shrout-
Fleiss intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) are shown. 

ICC Intraobserver 
reliability 

Interobserver 
reliability 

Digital X-ray 0.93 - 0.97 0.87 – 0.99 
QMA™ 0.95 – 0.96 0.70 – 0.79 

 

 
Table 16 
Alterations in anterior, posterior and mean disc heights and in degree of slippage 
(sagital translation) (regardless of the presence of antero- or retrolisthesis) as 
determined by to the digital radiographic procedure.  

Parameter Conservative 
treatment (EX) 

Fusion 
 (PLF) 

p  
(PLF vs EX) 

Ant Disc height +3% -7% *** 0.0098 
Post Disc height -11%  * -30%  *** 0.0079 

Mean Disc height -2% -15%  *** 0.0016 
Sagital translation 6% 15% 0.6358 
* p< 0.05, *** p<0.001 within the group, as calculated by longitudinal analysis 
 
 
Table 17 
Alterations in absolute anterior and posterior disc heights, disc angle and degree of 
slippage in PLF and EX patients as determined by the QMA™. 

Parameter  Conservative 
treatment (EX) 

     Fusion 
      (PLF) 

p 
(PLF vs EX) 

Anterior disc height (mm) 0.21 -0.33 ns 
Posterior disc height (mm) -0.84* -1.28*** ns 
Disc angle (°) 1.8** 1.7*** ns 
Sagital Translation (mm) 0.08 -0.55** ns 
* p< 0.05, *** p<0.001 within the group, as calculated by longitudinal analysis 
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Table 18 
The number of EX and PLF patients identified as demonstrating anterolisthesis or 
retrolisthesis after long-term follow-up employing our digital radiographic procedure.  

Condition EX patients PLF patients
Anterolisthesis 1 7 
Retrolisthesis 11 55 

 
 
Table 19 
The number of patients classified as exhibiting disc degeneration through comparison 
of radiographs taken prior to to treatment and after long-term follow-up with the UCLA 
grading scale. The difference between the EX and PLF groups was statistically 
significant (p=0.026). 

UCLA scale Exercise Fusion 

Grade 1 (normal) 17 39 

Grade 2 (disc heght reduction) 0 11 

Grade 3 (and /or osteophytes) 0 12 

Grade 4 (and/or endplate sclerosis) 0 1 

 
 
Table 20 
The prevalence of radiographically verifiable ASD in the two treatment groups 
employing different definitions of ASD  

Definition of ASD 
Fusion 
group 
(n=63) 

Exercise 
group 

 (n= 17) 
Reduction in posterior disc height of > 2 SD, as 
observed in the EX group (i.e., natural process), % (n) 14 % (9) 6 % (1) 

A remaining mean disc height < 20% of the anterior 
vertebral height, % (n) 11 % (7) 6 % (1) 

Any deterioration on the UCLA grading scale 38 % (24) 0 % 

Totally elimination of posterior disc height 6 % (4) 0 % 

 
 
Table 21 
Global outcome self-reported by fused patients with and without ASD (p=0.036).  
ASD was defined as reduction posterior disc height of >2SD in comparison to natural 
processes (i.e., the corresponding reduction in the EX-group).  
Self-reported global outcome 
% (n) 

Patients with 
ASD (n=9) 

Patients without ASD 
(n=45) 

Much better 11% (1) 49% (22) 
Better, unchanged or worse 89% (8) 51% (23) 
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       The mean Pain Index and DRI and ODI values were all non-significantly worse for 
the few patients defined as exhibiting ASD, regardless of the criteria used to define this 
condition, with one exception: using the UCLA grading scale, the outcome for the 24 
patients defined as having ASD was virtually identical to that in the absence of this 
condition (Table 22). Subgroup analysis of our PLF patients revealed that as defined by 
the UCLA criteria (grade 2-4), ASD was present almost exclusively in those who had 
undergone laminectomy (p=0.015) (Table 23). By any definition of ASD the use of 
instrumentation did not influence the prevalence of this condition (Table 24). 
 
 
Table 22 
The differences in the mean Pain index and DRI and ODI values for fused patients with 
and without ASD (as identified according to four different definitions). 

Definition of ASD Difference in 
the mean 
values for 

PLF patients 
with and 

without ASD 

Reduction in 
posterior disc 

height of 
>2SD (n=9) 

A remaining 
mean disc 
height of 

<20% (n=7) 

UCLA 
grades 2-4 

(n=24) 

Elimination of 
posterior disc 
height (n=4) 

Pain index 6 (p=0.77) 19 (p=0.09) 0 (ns) 24 (p=0.09) 

DRI 8 (p=0.45) 20 (p=0.08) 0 (ns) 20 (p=0.11) 

ODI 4 (p=0.64) 13 (p=0.09) 2 (ns) 5.5 (p=0.24) 

ns = not significant 
 
 
Table 23 
The number of PLF patients subjected or not subjected to laminectomy who exhibited 
ASD (UCLA grades 2-4) (p=0.015). 

Procedure, % (n) Patients without ASD Patients with ASD 
Laminectomy  53% (25) 47% (22) 

No laminectomy  87.5% (14) 12.5% (2) 
 
 
Table 24 
The numbers of PLF patients fused with (n=32) or without instrumentation (n=31) 
identified as having ASD according to four different definitions. 

Definition of ASD 

Fusion 
Reduction in 
posterior disc 

height of > 2SD 
(n) 

A remaining 
disc height  
of < 20%  

(n)  

UCLA 
grades 

2-4  
(n) 

Elimination 
of posterior 
disc height  

(n) 
Instrumented (32) 4 2 11 1 

Non-instrumented (31) 5 5 13 3 
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       No significant differences in any of the radiological parameters examined here 
(disc height and alterations in disc height and sagittal translation) for PLF patients 
operated on with or without instrumentation could actually be demonstrated. Both of 
these groups demonstrated similar tendencies for retrolishesis of the vertebra above the 
level of slippage, as well as for development of retrolisthesis or anterolisthesis. 
Furthermore, the mean pain indices, DRI and ODI values and self-reported global 
outcomes were for patients with ASD who had undergone instrumented or non-
instrumented fusion not significantly different.  
 
Conclusions: 
 
       Fusion and laminectomy are associated with degenerative changes at the adjacent 
level that develops more rapid than those that occur naturally, with the height of the 
posterior disc being affected more frequently than that of the anterior disc. Moreover, 
the use of instrumentation in connection with fusion does not influence the 
development of ASD. Except in its rarer, more severe forms, ASD has only a marginal 
effect on most patients. In view of the methodological considerations discussed, 
however, further investigations in this controversial area of ASD are certainly 
warranted.  
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1.8 GENERAL DISCUSSION 

     
         Treatment of chronic low back pain has long been a challenge for spine surgeons. 
Despite the fact that Level 1 RCT studies in spine surgery have become much more 
common the basic question whether fusion improves outcome in patients with LBP is 
still unclear. Only three RCTs have compared fusion to conservative treatment in DDD, 
and two out of these three are negative, i.e. showing no advantage with fusion18,41,48. In 
IS only the patient population of the present study includes a conservatively treated 
comparison group.  
As a consequence of the reports on the positive short-term effects of lumbar fusion in 
our previous report on IS, the Swedish lumbar spine study and other studies with no 
controls, this treatment is used more and more frequently48,108. However, few long-term 
prospective randomized studies concerning DDD or IS have been reported. 
Furthermore, none of these have included control subjects treated conservatively2,177.  
 
Medium- and long-term assessment of the outcome of fusion 
 
       Both in connection with medium- (two-year) and long-term follow-up, most of the 
measures of outcome we employed here (i.e, the pain index, DRI, ODI, SF-36 and self-
reported global outcome) were more favourable for patients who underwent fusion 
rather than conservative treatment with exercise108. However, as a result of the slight 
deterioration after fusion and the slight improvement following conservative treatment, 
the only statistically significant difference was in global outcome. The long-term 
subjective Quality of life (SF-36) was the same for both groups and considerably lower 
than that of the general population. 
       The reasons for this slight deterioration of outcome in the PLF group as compared 
to that of the EX group are unclear, but there are several theoretical possibilities: 
 

• Regression of the symptoms of the group treated conservatively towards a 
more favourable mean. 
The symptoms of CLBP, like those of most diseases, vary in intensity and 
patients tend to consult spine surgeons (and thus get recruited for clinical 
studies) when their symptoms are more disturbing than usual. With time, the 
findings of follow-ups tend to be better than the original situation because of 
this common variability. 

• A diminishing placebo effect.  
Surgery has, of course, a pronounced placebo effect that is probably stronger 
than that associated with conservative treatment. However, nine years after 
treatment the placebo effect has probably diminished considerably and become 
more even between the groups. 

• Effects of aging on the outcome of fusion.  
Such an effect seems unlikely since the group conservatively treated in this 
randomized controlled trial did not deteriorate significantly and the age 
distribution within the two groups was similar (Table 1). 

• Insufficient analytical power to detect differences between the two groups.  
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The power to a detect 15-point difference in the DRI values for the groups 
treated conservatively (n=29) or surgically (n=71) was calculated to be 95%. 
Exclusion of the 9 l patients treated conservatively who were operated on 
reduced this power to 89%. Since the power of this study to detect a 10-point 
difference on the 5% level was only 70%, minor differences between the 
treatment groups may not have been detected.  

• Accelerated Adjacent Segment Degeneration following fusion. 
Development of ASD is an obvious possible reason for worsening outcome 
following fusion. Here ASD exerted a significant, albeit limited effect on 
outcome. 

       The difference in the global outcome self-reported by our two treatment groups 
was quite substantial. 76% of those in the fusion group rated themselves as “much 
better” or “better”, whereas the corresponding value for the conservative group was 
only 50% indicating a clinically important difference in patient satisfaction. Hägg and 
colleagues64 reported that sef-reported global outcome demonstrates significant 
correlations with pain (VAS), ODI and psychological distress. These investigators also 
found that the differences in global assessment between groups of patients tend to be 
greater than differences in other outcome parameters64.  
       Interestingly, global outcome was also the only parameter associated with a 
statistically significant difference between patients with or without ASD in the present 
investigation, for reasons which remain unclear. Perhaps self-reported global outcome 
allows more sensitive detection of clinical improvement than can be obtained with 
other outcome parameters limited to specific aspects of pain or disability. On the other 
hand, global outcome may be more susceptible to motivational bias, such as having a 
close relationship with one’s surgeon, as well as to the possible influence of the larger 
placebo effect of surgery, which is a more invasive and cumbersome treatment than 
exercise. In addition recall bias, i.e., unreliable memory of an earlier state of health, can 
lead to overestimation of the improvement experienced5. Although Hägg has shown 
that after a two-year period of follow-up, global outcome still provides a valid measure 
of outcome, no documentation concerning the validity for longer periods of follow-up, 
such as those used here, is presently available. Thus, a possible influence of in 
particular recall bias on our findings cannot be completely ruled out. 
 
Radiodiographic signs of ASD and their effect on outcome 
 
       It is well-established that radiological degenerative changes in the spine detected 
radiologically have little, if any, impact on the patient’s symptoms and, indeed, many 
such changes are present in asymptomatic individuals13,15,172. Similarly, many 
investigators have found no correlation between radiological signs of ASD and 
outcome51,77,86,88,95,99,106,119,141,161, although there are a few reports of such a 
correlation78,79,128. 
       According to two recent review articles97,125,  the reported prevalences of 
“radiographic” and “symptomatic” ASD range widely between 5.2% and 100%. These 
values are, however, based solely on retrospective studies and studies that did not 
include a valid control group treated conservatively and therefore, representing only 
level-4 evidence. Here, the scientifically valid randomized controlled trial described in 
Paper 4 revealed “radiographic” ASD with a prevalence of 6-38%, depending on the 
definition employed for this condition.  Correlation with significant symptoms was, 
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however, marginal with only the less frequent, more severe forms of ASD appearing to 
affect outcome. In addition, with all definitions except that for mild ASD provided by 
the UCLA grading scale, the measurements of outcome used here were somewhat, 
albeit not statistically significantly worse for our patients defined as having ASD (Table 
22). 
       We also discovered that reduction in the height of the posterior disc is the most 
common first radiographic sign of this degenerative process. This could reflect 
compensatory hyperextension, possibly triggered by fusion of the spondylolytic 
segment in a non-physiological kyphotic position. Favourable outcome has also been 
shown to be dependent on preservation of an appropriate sagittal alignment84 169 
92,117,124, which may prevent ASD. However, in a randomized controlled trial involving 
130 patients Korsgaard and coworkers87 found no correlation between lumbar lordosis 
and outcome. 
       In this context we also observed that patients whose operation involved 
performance of laminectomy were the ones who most commonly developed ASD. 
Possible explanations for this finding include the fact that loss of the structural support 
of the posterior column may result in posterior disc compression or, that loss of the 
posterior tension band may enhance instability and in this way give rise to ASD with 
time. The importance of this tension band is indicated by radiological findings that loss 
of the posterior ligamentous complex leads to instability in the motion segment of the 
spine90. 
 
Comparison of the long-term outcome following fusion with and without 
instrumentation 
 
       As has been reported for short-term follow-up we observed no difference in the 
long-term outcome following fusion with or without instrumentation. Moreover, 
radiographic measurements showed no significant differences in the risk for 
degeneration in the adjacent segment following these two procedures, in agreement 
with the conclusions of Wiltse180. Other earlier reports indicating a higher incidence of 
symptomatic ASD in patients fused with than without pedicle fixation40,125,146 were not 
confirmed here. On the contrary, more of the patients in our non-instrumented group 
tended to develop ASD (Table 24).  
 
Anterior support or additional interbody fusion 
 
       On theoretical grounds, it has been proposed that additional fusion of the anterior 
interbody should result in a more favourable outcome. The support provided by the 
anterior column (where 80% of the axial compression forces are absorbed)67, indirect 
foraminal decompression, restoration of lordosis, reduction of the slippage via 
ligamentotaxis and removal of the degenerated disc which is supposed to generate pain 
have all been put forth in favour of anterior fusion, or PLIF 7,94,111,157. A Danish 
comparison between 360˚ fusion and PLF revealed only a non-significant tendency 
towards better outcome with 360˚ fusion after two years28 but, surprisingly, a 
significantly more favourable outcome for the 360˚-group in DDD 5-9 years post-
operatively. It may be that anterior support in the long run prevents ASD because of 
better maintenance of lordosis 177. 
       Otherwise, scientific support for the advantageousness of anterior or 360˚ fusion is 
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weak and, indeed, the only two randomized controlled trials performed more recently 
in this area do not support such conclusion49,80,85,89. Our own comparison of 86 patients 
operated on with PLIF and 77 patients who underwent PLF, using exactly the same 
criteria for inclusion and follow-up procedures shows a strikingly similar outcome for 
these two groups with respect to all of the parameters assessed including pain, disability 
and global assessment. On the other hand, complications were more frequent in our 
PLIF group, in agreement with earlier reports47,89,100. Long term results on PLIF are, 
however, lacking and until then no definite conclusion on its usefulness can be drawn. 
 
The selection of patients 
 
       Our present long-term investigation reveals that patients who undergo fusion rather 
than conservative treatment much more often consider themselves to be “much better”.  
As pointed out by numerous investigators, it is essential for the surgeon to recommend 
fusion only for those patients who will most likely benefit from this procedure. 
Unfortunately, no definitive means of making such a selection are presently available, 
so the surgeon must to a large extent rely primarily on intuition.  
       We demonstrate here that work status, gender and exercise habits can help the 
surgeon make this selection, always bearing in mind that these three variables together 
could account for no more than 20% of the variation in the PI during follow-up. 
Alternatively, we also found that the nature of a pre-operative pain drawing is strongly 
associated with work status and these two can be considered to be confounding 
variables, strongly reflecting one another. This is the first time that, as indicated by 
univarite analysis, the nature of such a  PD can be used to predict the outcome of 
fusion, i.e., the assessment of pain, function and global outcome was also more 
favourable for patients who produced such a drawing classified as organic. Previously 
Möller demonstrated that the nature of the pain drawing can be used to predict the 
outcome two years after performance of  PLF (n=77)107. The present study is 
considerably larger (n=163), involving patients who underwent PLIF (Study population 
2), in addition to those treated with PLF, as well as other spine-centers. This means that 
our present findings can be considered to be of more general validity. 
       In agreement with the conclusions of the Swedish lumbar spine study 63 our 
investigation demonstrates that patients with a non-organic pain drawing experience 
worse pain and more pronounced functional disability pre-operatively. Since we also 
found this to be the case after two years post-operatively, even if there was a certain 
degree of improvement, many of the symptoms experienced by this group persists. 
       In addition, our multivariate regression analysis revealed that work status is the 
strongest prognostic factor for outcome following fusion. Moreover, the improvements 
in  both pain (PI) and function (DRI) were more pronounced for patients who were 
actively working prior to their operations, indicating that the prognosis provided by 
these factors does not simply reflect lower pre-operative values of PI and DRI . A 
similar conclusion was arrived at earlier by Anderson and co-workers with regards to 
discogenic low-back pain3. Also in agreement with our present observations, Gehrchen 
and colleagues showed that being actively at work pre-operatively and being male were 
predictive of a more favourable outcome 54. 
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The natural history of isthmic spondylolisthesis 
 
       Only two-thirds of the patients provided with an exercise program completed the 
one-year regimen of physiotherapy and, thereafter all of these patients were left on their 
own. The extent to which they continued their exercises is unknown but it seems likely 
that they gradually discontinued training, so that their outcome 9 and 13 years later can 
be considered to reflect the natural history of isthmic spondylolisthesis involving 
CLBP.  In this case, this natural history involves continuing pain, along with severe 
impairment of functional ability and quality of life.  We also conclude that the original 
pathogenesis is almost certainly the reason for the patients’ continued problems, since 
no degenerative changes in the level adjacent to the slippage were observed in the 
conservative group. Seitsalo144 has reported earlier that isthmic spondylolisthesis is 
associated with disc degeneration and spontaneous stabilization of the olisthetic 
segment and it can be speculated that this spontaneous stabilization is responsible for 
the (non-significant) minor improvement in the conservative group between short-term 
and long-term follow-up. 
 
Application of our findings to CLBP in general 
 
       For comparison of different treatment procedures the study population of adult 
isthmic spondylolisthesis employed here has the obvious advantage of being more 
homogenous than the population of patients with DDD and CLBP, who probably suffer 
from a number of different causes of pain, including generalised pain syndrome. At the 
same time, the symptoms expected by these two groups are indistinguishable from one 
another 109 and, moreover, they respond similarly to fusion. For example Gehrchen54 
and colleagues found that the clinical outcome of spinal fusion in patients with isthmic 
spondylolisthesis and those with degenerative disc disease of the lumbar spine is 
identical. Therefore, it is likely that the overall findings described here can, at least to a 
large extent, be applied to the much larger general population of patients with DDD and 
CLBP.  
 
Limitations of the present study 
 
       The major limitations associated with the long-term studies described in Paper 1 
and 4 was the relatively limited number of patients treated with exercise which 
introduced the risk for a type-2 error. It should be remembered that the study was 
initiated in 1989, a time point when the positive effect of fusion was expected to be 
more pronounced than we today know it is. Accordingly, the study was powered to 
detect a 15 points change in DRI, at that point by us considered the minimally clinically 
important difference. We now know, however, that the effect of fusion is less 
pronounced and that studies have to be powered for smaller levels of change, and, 
hence, larger study populations. The power problem is even more pronounced for the 
ASD analysis, not a defined outcome measure at the initiation of the study, since it 
occurs in only a subgroup of patients, the size of which was unknown in 1989. 
       Despite the limited number of conservatively treated patients we did, however, find 
significant differences between the groups. This was true for the clinical as well as the 
radiological (ASD) outcome. Larger number of patients in the conservative group 
would of course have improved the potential for strong conclusions. Adequately 
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powered future studies may provide such data. It must, however, be realised that the 
difficulties with large RCTs with adequate long term follow-up rates (>90% in the 
present study) are monumental and that we most likely will have to depend on less than 
ideal data also in the future. 
       Another source of error is the drop out rate in the conservative group. In order to 
address the possibility of selection bias introduced by the exclusion of nine patients 
from the EX group we also analyzed this group with inclusion of the data from these 
patients in accordance with the intention-to-treat principle (Paper 1). This approach did 
not alter the clinical outcome for the EX group, i.e., the outcome was not improved by 
the removal of patients with a less favorable prognosis. Thus, although it cannot be 
excluded entirely this possible source of error does not seem to have influenced the 
conclusions arrived at. 
       The exclusion of the nine (26%) patients in the EX group who eventually 
underwent operation may further have unduly influenced our results on ASD, since 
these patients may have been generally more prone to disc degeneration (paper 4). 
Although this situation certainly renders interpretation more difficult, a drop out 
analysis suggest that the patients remaining in the EX group most likely are 
representative of the group originally assigned randomly to recive conservative 
treatment. Firstly, the patients excluded were operated on relatively soon (median time 
= 27 months) after inclusion in our study, most likely because the symptoms from their 
spondylolisthesis continued, and not because of degenerative changes at the level 
above, which require a longer period to develop58. Secondly, only two of these 9 
patients were also fused above the spondylolisthetic level, i.e., essentially the same 
proportion as in the PLF group, not suggesting an early development of “ASD” among 
those excluded. In light of the considerations discussed above, however, further 
investigations in this controversial area of ASD are certainly warranted.  
 
In summary  
 
       In the long term PLF results in a moderatly improved outcome compared to natural 
history of IS. The effect of posterolateral fusion is, however, somewhat limited, 
reflecting the need of improvements in fusion techniques and/or patient selection. In the 
short term PLIF does not seem to provide the answer. In the long term we still do not 
know whether PLIF, or other anterior interbody fusion strategies, improves outcome, as 
suggested by the Danish study on 360°-fusion using ALIF + PLF. Patient selection 
remains problematic. Although often stated as the key to a successful outcome only a 
small proportion (20%) of the variability of outcome was explained by working status, 
exercise habits and male gender. Although several methodological problems, such as 
study power, disc degeneration measurements and drop out frequency, was associated 
with the ASD study, the data does demonstrate the existence of ASD. Its clinical 
importance was more difficult to demonstrate, but seemed limited.  
       Important areas in future research on surgical treatment in adult IS, as well as 
DDD, are the long term effect of interbody fusion; whether it improves lordosis and 
sagittal balance, whether it thereby prevents ASD, and ultimately whether it improves 
long term outcome.  
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1.9 CONCLUSIONS 

 
The major conclusions to be drawn from the investigations described in this thesis are 
the following: 
 

1. The natural course of symptomatic spondylolisthesis in adults does not involve 
spontaneous improvement, but rather continuing disability that adversely affects 
many aspects of life over a period of many years.  

 
2. The long-term outcome following fusion is moderately better than that achieved 

with a one-year exercise program.  
 

3. Instrumentation in connection with fusion has no influence either positive or 
negative on the long-term outcome. 

 
4. The additional anterior fusion involved in the PLIF procedure does not improve 

the medium-term outcome in comparison to the “gold standard” PLF. 
 

5. The patients pre-operative work status (actively work or not) is a major 
predictor of outcome following lumbar fusion. Gender and exercise exert a 
smaller, but nonetheless significant impact on this outcome. 

  
6. Degenerative changes at the level adjacent to the spondylolisthesis were more 

rapid in patients subjected to fusion than in patients treated conservatively.  
 

7. The use of instrumentation in connection with fusion does not affect subsequent 
development of ASD. 

 
8. Except in its rarer, more severe forms, ASD exerted only marginal effects on 

the outcome for most patients.  
 

9. In connection with ASD the height of the posterior disc is affected more 
frequently than that of the anterior disc height. 
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3 SUMMARY IN SWEDISH 
3.1 STELOPERATION MOT KRONISK LÄNDRYGGSVÄRK VID 

KOTFÖRSKJUTNING AV ISTHMISK TYP 

 
       Isthmisk spondylolisthes (IS), dvs. kotförskjutning pga. ett avbrott på kotbågen, 
finns hos c:a 5% av befolkningen. Symtomen varierar från ett besvärsfritt tillstånd till 
mycket svåra besvär. Besvärsbilden är densamma som hos den betydligt större gruppen 
av patienter med ospecifik kronisk ländryggsvärk, ofta då tillskrivet diskdegeneration, 
d.v.s. förslitning av mellankotskivorna (DDD), som orsak. En positiv effekt av 
steloperation (fusion) på kort sikt (2år) har visats för IS och DDD. Effekten på lång sikt 
liksom den möjliga förekomsten av en accelererad diskdegeneration av segmentet 
närmast invid steloperationen (ASD) är dock okänd. 
       De huvudsakliga målen med detta avhandlingsarbete var att bestämma 
långtidsresultatet för ländryggsfusion (med eller utan tillägg av instrumentering med 
skruvar och stag) jämfört med sjukgymnastisk behandling samt effekten av 
steloperation på angränsande disk inklusive den kliniska betydelsen av eventuell 
uppkommen ASD. En ytterligare målsättning var att bestämma om en adderad främre 
fusion med förbening mellan kotkropparna (PLIF) förbättrar resultatet på kort sikt (upp 
till 2 år) jämfört med en steloperation mellan de bakre kotbågarna, benämnt 
posterolateral fusion (PLF). En ytterligare målsättning var att hitta faktorer med vilka 
man kan förutsäga och i vilket avseende de påverkade slutresultatet efter en 
steloperation i ländryggen. Detta för att om möjligt kunna välja ut patienter som har 
störst vinst av en sådan steloperation. 
       Två patientmaterial innefattas i avhandlingsarbetet. I det första inkluderades 111 
patienter med IS, ålder 18-55 år och uttalade besvär sen minst 1 år tillbaka. Patienterna 
lottades (randomiserades) till sjukgymnastbehandling (EX, n=34 st) eller posterolateral 
fusion (PLF, n= 77) med (n=37) respektive utan instrumentering (n=40). Det andra 
patientmaterialet bestod av 86 patienter, med exakt samma intagnings- och 
uteslutningskriterier, som opererades med PLIF. 
       Samma utvärderingsmått för att bestämma slutresultatet användes på båda 
grupperna: Smärta bestämd genom en så kallad VAS-skala (0-100), funktionsmåtten 
Disability Rating Index (DRI) och Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), arbetsstatus och 
patientens egen skattning av behandlingsresultatet till mycket förbättrad, förbättrad, 
oförändrad eller sämre. Livskvalité bestämdes med hjälp av SF-36 frågeformulär. Före 
operation analyserades även patientens smärtritning (PD) och klassificerades efter det 
generella intrycket till en organisk (O) eller en icke organisk (NO) grupp. Tre 
röntgenologiska mätmetoder användes för att kvantifiera ASD: två digitala 
röntgenologiska mätmetoder och en diskdegenerations-graderingsskala då förutom 
uppskattad diskhöjd även benpålagringar och ökad bentäthet av övre och angränsande 
undre kotkroppskanter vägs in (UCLA-skalan). 
       Uppföljningsfrekvensen var 91% (101/111) efter i medeltal 9 år (5–13år) för 
långtidsstudien (Delarbete1) och för röntgenologiska långtidsuppföljningen avseende 
ASD 72 % (80/111) efter i medel 13 år (10-17år) (Delarbete 4). 
Uppföljningsfrekvensen var 98% (84/86) för PLIF-gruppen och 97 % (75/77) för PLF-
gruppen efter 2 år (Delarbete 2 och 3). 
       Vid långtidsuppföljningen efter 9 år rapporterade PLF-gruppen ett signifikant 
bättre resultat jämfört med den sjukgymnastiskt behandlade icke opererade EX-gruppen 
då 76% av de kirurgiskt behandlade ansåg sig vara mycket bättre eller bättre jämfört 
med 50% av EX-patienterna (p=0.015). Alla andra utfallsmått var bättre för den 
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kirurgiskt behandlade gruppen men av icke statistiskt signifikant/säkerställd grad. 
Livskvalitén bestämd genom SF-36 var avsevärt lägre för både de kirurgiskt och 
konservativt behandlade grupperna jämfört med en svensk normalpopulation.  
       Inga signifikanta skillnader av långtidsutfallet sågs mellan de instrumenterade och 
icke instrumenterade patienterna både vad gäller symptom och röntgenologiska ASD-
fynd. Hos de stelopererade patienter som man också tagit bort en stor del av bakre 
kotbågen av för att avlasta nerverna (d.v.s. dekomprimerats med laminektomi) visade 
sig i högre grad utveckla ASD, definierat enligt UCLA-skalan (p=0.015). 
       Vid i medeltal 13 år efter operation visade den ena digitala mätmetoden en 
medeldisksänkning på 2% i EX-gruppen och 15% i PLF-gruppen (p=0.0016), och den 
andra mätmetoden visade 0.5 mm mer disksänkning i PLF-gruppen jämfört med EX-
gruppen (ns). UCLA-skalan visade normala angränsande disker hos alla i EX-gruppen 
jämfört med ASD hos 38% av de i PLF-gruppen (n= 0.026). Då ASD var definierat 
som mer disksänkning än 2 standardavvikelser av den som observerats i den 
konservativt behandlade gruppen (=naturalförloppet), ansåg sig 11% av de fusionerade 
patienterna med ASD jämfört med 49% av de utan ASD vara mycket bättre (p=0.036). 
I övrigt var det ingen statistskt signifikant skillnad i smärta eller funktion mellan de 
med respektive utan röntgenologiskt konstaterad ASD. 
       Efter 2 år var utfallsmåtten nästan identiska för PLIF- och PLF-gruppen: 
medelsmärtan var 35 mot 37 (ns) i respektive grupp, medel-DRI 30 mot 29 (ns). 
Medel-ODI var identiska och patientens egen skattning av behandlingsresultatet (i 
mycket bättre – sämre) var mycket likartad. Det inträffade 4 (5%) större komplikationer 
i PLF-gruppen jämfört med 12 (14%) i PLIF-gruppen (p=0.06).  
       Vid analysen för att finna faktorer som kan förutsäga slutresultatet 2 år efter 
steloperation fann vi att 54% av patienterna med en O smärtritning var mycket bättre 
jämfört med bara 33% av de i NO-gruppen (p=0.038). Även medel-smärtan, DRI och 
ODI var signifikant bättre i O-gruppen. Multivariat regressionsanalys, då flera faktorer 
vägs in i analysen, visade dock att 3 andra faktorer då var mer betydelsefulla; vara i 
arbete, manligt kön och regelbundna motionsvanor var faktorer som förutspådde ett 
bättre slutresultat. 
       Sammanfattningsvis så kan man dra slutsatserna att posterolateral fusion resulterar 
i ett måttligt förbättrat långtidsresultat jämfört med konservativ behandling i form av 1 
års sjukgymnastbehandling. Eftersom sjukgymnastbehandlingen var begränsad till 
denna korta tid så reflekterar sjukgymnastgruppen sannolikt det normala 
åldringsförloppet. Därav kan ingen större förbättring förväntas med tiden vid IS. 
       Radiologiska långtidsstudien visade att steloperation accelererade degenerativa 
förändringar på angränsande disknivå jämfört med naturalförloppet. Dessutom visade 
studien att samtidig dekompression med laminektomi verkar bidra till utvecklingen av 
ASD. Den kliniska betydelsen av ASD verkade dock begränsad då endast de mer 
uttalade formerna av ASD påverkade slutresultatet. Resultaten visade också att 
instrumentering inte påverkade vare sig utveckling av ASD eller slutresultatet.             
       Trotts fler komplikationer gav tillägg av en främre fusion mellan kotkropparna 
(PLIF) samma resultat, avseende smärta och funktion, som sedvanlig bakre fusion 
(PLF) efter 2 år.  
       En stor del av behandlingsresultatet kunde ej förklaras av de studerade prediktiva 
faktorerna, emellertid indikerade våra resultat att jämfört med ej arbetande och icke 
motionerande kvinnor, hade fysiskt aktiva män som inte var sjukskrivna en bättre chans 
till större förbättring efter steloperation. 
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5 PAPERS 1 – 4 
 
5.1 ERRATA CONCERNING PAPERS 1 AND 2 

 
• Table 4 in Paper 1: “2 years” following the symbol †should be changed to 

“pretreatment” and the symbol * should be placed after the ODI value 0.223, 
instead of after the At-work p-value for the surgery group. 

 
• Table 3 in Paper 2: “long term” should be changed to “2-year” and  p=0.3 to 

p=0.18 
 

• Page header on uneven pages in Paper 2: Erkman should be changed to Ekman. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


